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EUROPE
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th - 19th December 2010

Table 1
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. Given Britain's contribution to the EU of £48 million a day, and the recent £7 billion bailout loan to Ireland, some people feel that the UK pays
too much to be a member of the European 'Club', while others argue that such costs are necessary for Britain's wider trading interests.
What is your view of each of the following statements: Summary

Base : All respondents
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Employment
SectorRegionSEGAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Pub-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
vateliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

76433518630252152352138526244163744932837535734320111119422053Unweighted Base

820330178296515542522472431595554431308349390328246104710062053Weighted Base

5732121252123703903553693174233432992272732742241567646881452Agree
70%64%70%71%72%72%68%78%74%71%62%69%74%78%70%68%63%73%68%71%

16078335296881075269111145945255655654163214377Disagree
20%24%18%18%19%16%21%11%16%19%26%22%17%16%17%17%22%16%21%18%

8740203249645951456266382921514936120104224Don't know
11%12%11%11%9%12%11%11%10%10%12%9%9%6%13%15%15%11%10%11%
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Table 2
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. Given Britain's contribution to the EU of £48 million a day, and the recent £7 billion bailout loan to Ireland, some people feel that the UK pays
too much to be a member of the European 'Club', while others argue that such costs are necessary for Britain's wider trading interests.
What is your view of each of the following statements:
The British Government is out of tune with the mood of the British public

Base : All respondents
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Employment
SectorRegionSEGAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Pub-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
vateliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

76433518630252152352138526244163744932837535734320111119422053Unweighted Base

820330178296515542522472431595554431308349390328246104710062053Weighted Base

1616929629487944772111135756053607344161205365Agree
20%21%16%21%18%16%18%10%17%19%24%17%19%15%15%22%18%15%20%18%

4991801101743063503083112783503092701942422321761356256231248Disagree
61%55%61%59%59%65%59%66%65%59%56%63%63%69%59%54%55%60%62%61%

16081396011610511911481135111865554987967261178439Don't know
19%25%22%20%22%19%23%24%19%23%20%20%18%16%25%24%27%25%18%21%
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Table 3
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. Given Britain's contribution to the EU of £48 million a day, and the recent £7 billion bailout loan to Ireland, some people feel that the UK pays
too much to be a member of the European 'Club', while others argue that such costs are necessary for Britain's wider trading interests.
What is your view of each of the following statements:
The British Government is good at balancing the EU's financial demands with the current economic pressures on the UK

Base : All respondents
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Employment
SectorRegionSEGAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Pub-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
vateliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

76433518630252152352138526244163744932837535734320111119422053Unweighted Base

820330178296515542522472431595554431308349390328246104710062053Weighted Base

7162611532574554694434303665234594122833213232621779078711778Agree
87%79%86%87%88%87%85%91%85%88%83%96%92%92%83%80%72%87%87%87%

4726141418282951737461112102125234558104Disagree
6%8%8%5%4%5%6%1%4%6%8%3%4%3%5%8%9%4%6%5%

5743112541454937493649813184541469577171Don't know
7%13%6%8%8%8%9%8%11%6%9%2%4%5%12%12%19%9%8%8%
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Table 4
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. Given Britain's contribution to the EU of £48 million a day, and the recent £7 billion bailout loan to Ireland, some people feel that the UK pays
too much to be a member of the European 'Club', while others argue that such costs are necessary for Britain's wider trading interests.
What is your view of each of the following statements:
At a salary of over £80,000 a year, and a tax-free allowance of more than £90,000 a year, MEPs in Brussels are paid too much

Base : All respondents
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Employment
SectorRegionSEGAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Pub-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
vateliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

76433518630252152352138526244163744932837535734320111119422053Unweighted Base

820330178296515542522472431595554431308349390328246104710062053Weighted Base

6912701562504314464353833585124633892783163182581608458711717Agree
84%82%87%84%84%82%83%81%83%86%84%90%90%91%81%78%65%81%87%84%

3119812213021142424291668161431454792Disagree
4%6%5%4%4%5%4%3%6%4%5%4%2%2%4%4%12%4%5%4%

974114356367667548596227242556575615688244Don't know
12%12%8%12%12%12%13%16%11%10%11%6%8%7%14%17%23%15%9%12%
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Table 5
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. Given Britain's contribution to the EU of £48 million a day, and the recent £7 billion bailout loan to Ireland, some people feel that the UK pays
too much to be a member of the European 'Club', while others argue that such costs are necessary for Britain's wider trading interests.
What is your view of each of the following statements:
I expect more problems to emerge with the Euro currency countries in 2011

Base : All respondents
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Employment
SectorRegionSEGAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Pub-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
vateliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

76433518630252152352138526244163744932837535734320111119422053Unweighted Base

820330178296515542522472431595554431308349390328246104710062053Weighted Base

5812111092193493873433353084163483312232622572051287017051407Agree
71%64%61%74%68%71%66%71%71%70%63%77%73%75%66%62%52%67%70%69%

9847223161606332465610345423738433188149237Disagree
12%14%12%11%12%11%12%7%11%9%19%11%14%11%10%13%13%8%15%12%

1417147451069511610577123103544250958187257152409Don't know
17%22%26%15%20%18%22%22%18%21%19%13%14%14%24%25%35%25%15%20%
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Table 6
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. Given Britain's contribution to the EU of £48 million a day, and the recent £7 billion bailout loan to Ireland, some people feel that the UK pays
too much to be a member of the European 'Club', while others argue that such costs are necessary for Britain's wider trading interests.
What is your view of each of the following statements:
Britain's present contribution to the EU is unsustainable

Base : All respondents
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